Jackson County Reapportionment Committee
Meeting Minutes -Draft
2/18/2022

Meeting Called to Order at 9:00 a.m.

Committee Members in Attendance:
Bobbie Hernandez-District 1, Democrat; Shalonn “Kiki” Curls-District 2, Democrat; Paul Jungmann-District 3, Republican; Co-Chair Ralph Munyan-District 4, Republican; Ruth Pirch-District 5, Republican; Co-Chair Phil LeVota-District 6, Democrat

Quorum Present

Motion by Paul Jungmann to waive the reading and to approve the minutes as amended. Seconded by Co-Chair Ralph Munyan. Unanimous, motion passed.

New Business: Map In District 02-17-2022, approved by the committee on Thursday, Feb. 17, 2022 was posted for zoom viewers, copies available for meeting attendees and on the Jackson County website.

Motion by Co-Chair Phil LeVota to review, discuss and approve At Large 02-17-2022 Map. Seconded by Shalonn “Kiki” Curls-District. Unanimous, motion passed.

Population numbers for each of the At-Large Districts: District 1-239,083; District 2-239,073; District 3-239,048.

Motion by Co-Chair Phil LeVota to approve At Large 02-17-2022 Map. Seconded by Shalonn “Kiki” Curls-District.

Roll Call vote on At Large 02-17-2022 Map: Bobbie Hernandez-Yes; Shalonn “Kiki” Curls-Yes; Paul Jungmann-Yes; Co-Chair Ralph Munyan-Yes; Ruth Pirch-Yes; Co-Chair Phil LeVota-Yes. Unanimous, motion passed.

Certification of Adoption of In District and At Large Maps signed by Committee Members present at the meeting. Document will be available for Bobby Hernandez-1st In District to sign at a later date.

Mary Jo Spino, Jackson County Clerk signed acknowledgement of receipt of approved maps. Documents will subsequently be filed with entities responsible for conducting elections in the county.
Request by Caleb Clifford, Chief of Staff that the committee make a motion and approve County staff to facilitate in the preparation and distribution of the electronic reports with the offices and officers charged with conducting elections in the county.

Motion by Co-Chair Phil LeVota directing County staff to prepare and deliver electronic reports including At Large 02-17-2022 and In District 02-17-2022 maps and population data to the appropriate offices and officers charged with conducting elections in the county. Seconded by Shalonn “Kiki” Curls-District.

Unfinished Business.

Co-Chair Phil LeVota this is the last meeting of the Reapportionment Committee and duties are terminated. Complimented colleagues on the committee and the resources from the County Executive’s office.

Co-Chair Ralph Munyan-District 4, Republican acknowledged committee members for professionalism and respect during the process and, Co-Chair Phil LeVota for conducting the meetings with grace and professionalism.

Paul Jungmann-District 3, Republican the actions of the committee are proof that we can work together for the good of the people despite differences to get to where we belong.

Ruth Pirch-District 5, Republican thanked Ralph Munyan for recommending Co-Chairs for the committee. All members of the committee felt equal.

Shalonn “Kiki” Curls-District 2, Democrat pleasure to serve on the committee, appreciative of the respect and good working relationship of the committee members.

Bobbie Hernandez-District 1, Democrat thanked committee members for consideration and help in recognizing the problems that exist within the community. The districts designed to rectify and improve participation by minorities and the working class.

Co-Chair Phil LeVota there may be some housekeeping items and will contact committee members if necessary.

Motion by Co-Chair Ralph Munyan to adjourn. Seconded by Shalonn “Kiki” Curls. Unanimous, motion passed.

Meeting Adjourned at 9:35 a.m.